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Atlantic City, April 3. Fire broke out
this morning in the Tarleton hotel, at
Illinois avenue and the Board Walk. A
and the
south wind was prevailing,
flames were communicated to the Lu
ray hotel, adjoining on the north, and
this is now burning. Hotels are crowd
ed close together at this point, and, as
nearly all are wooden, a great confla
erration is feared. Atlantic City has
called upon the Philadelphia Are de
partment for. help and three engines
left for the scene of the fire at 11
o'clock on a special train. So far, no
request has been made to the Camden,
assistance. At
N. J.i department for
11:15 a. m. the Tarletan hotel had been
completely destroyed, and the Windsor,1
Luray, Berkley and Stradford hotels
are now burning. The wind is high,
making the work of fighting the flames
most difficult.
STARTED IN A BATH HOUSE.
Atlantic City, N. J., April 3. The fire
is reported to have started at Brady's
bath houses on Board Walk", near Illinois avenue. In a few minutes it was
communicated to Smith's
photograph
gallery and two small shops adjoining.
Within twenty minutes all these flimsy
structures had been destroyed, and the
Tarleton hotel was in flames. The wind
drove the blaze toward the Windsor
and Luray hotels, and these, too were
soon a mass of flames. The Stradford
hotel, at Kentucky avenue and Board
Walk, one block north of the, Tarleton
hotel, also caught fire. These three
buildings, it is feared, will be a total
loss. The Hotel Berkley, adjoining the
Stradford, caught and was soon burn
ing fiercely. Board Walk is crowded
with thousands of spectators. The hotels on Kentucky and Illinois avenues,
have been
adjoining those on fire,
emptied of their guests and furniture,
be
in expectation that they, too, wi'l
'
burned.
FIRS EE'SOND CONTHOL:
Philadelphia, April 2... At noon the
chief of the Atlantic City fire department notified the electrical bureau of
this city that the fire was beyond control.
The fire is still raging, at noon, having spread to the block north of that
In which it originated. Young's Pier is
ablaze and will be a total loss. Fanned
by a high wind, the flames are rapidly
spreading eastward along the beach
and the local fire department is unable
Marine Hall, on
to cope with them.
Young's ocean pier, is on fire, and it
looks as though the entire pier will be
destroyed, as no line of hose can reach
that point. Fralinger's fine Academy of
Music is on fire and doomed. Fralling-er'- s
drug store, Partridge and Richardson's notion store, Woolworth's five and
ten cent stores, Errico Bros.' art store
and Moore Bros.' art store, all on Board
Walk, between New York and Kenout. The
tucky avenues, are burned
and
hotels Bryn Mawr, Rio Grande
hotel Mervine, adjoining
to be
of Music, are afire and likely
burned to the ground. The Board Walk
has now been destroyed between New
York and Illinois avenues, as well as
half a dozen cottages In Westminister
avenue in the rear of the hotel Berkley, which has been totally destroyed.
The loss at present writing is estimated

at

$2,000,000.

2:20 The fire Is now under

control,
the firemen having checked it at New
loss' Is
York avenue. The estimated
-

$2,000,000.

Eight hotels were entirely or partialother
ly destroyed in the fire besides
buildings. The wind la blowing in a
direction to carry the flames away from
the most valuable hotels and cottages.
It Is reported that six men were burned to death two policemen, two firemen
and two musicians,, said to be in the
ruins of' the Berkley hotel. The hotels
Berkley,
destroyed are the Windsor,
Stradford, Stickney,- Luray, Tarleton,
" ' '
and Evard.
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Bad Wreck In New York In Which

DITCHED.

Fourteen People Were
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Injured.

Utlca, April 3". A northbound pa-'
MaloMohawk
and
on
the
train
senger
ne division of the New York Central audi
Hudson Elver jumped the track .at
Moos Lake early tody and flvecoaches
loaded with emigrants were ditched.
The train was badly wrecked and fourteen people hurt, none fatally reported.
.
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Houston, April 3. The decision of the JUDGE BAKER IS IN EARNEST
River
Colony, A WONDERFUL CLAIM MADE
Kroonstud, Orange
Copenhagen, April 3. Art official note INTERESTS IN NEW MEXICO
court of appeals in the case of
Austin
1.
are
was issued today formally announcing
The
Transvaal
delegates
April
the Shippers' Compress Company" Is
De
still here. It is believed General
that the, Danish ministry had no con
nection with Captain Christmas. The k Mystery of Ownership Has Hung Over the stock for Wet Is influencing President Steyn not New Mtiico't Sonera Climate Tonthtr with i Common important. Aside from the fact that it He Wants Strips ftio een Other Men from Work
law un
declares the Texas anti-truto Be Sue; pit Badges
He Will Olve judgment!
to meet acting President Schalkburger.
latter applied for an audience, but the
storing
Sense Redman, Work Wonders In
In
Some Time
Hawley Also Owns a Controlling
says:
constitutional, lhe court JlB
PESSIMISTIC ABOUT NEGOTIApremier refused to see him. The pre
Against Then and Assorts Protection to
the
Health to Soldisrs Wtao Have Contracted
all
In the Colorado and Southern
if
terest
"One
able,
acquire
may,
mier also refused to receive a copy of
TIONS.
Men Who Want to Work,
property of a given class, providing
Tubercuculosis.
Christmas' report on. tha subject of the
Railway.
Pretoria, April 2. Communications
is not made to Injure the
the
purchase
for
the
sale
of
Danish
and
the
between
President
negotiations
passed
Steyn
public, and from the exercise of this
West Indies.
the Transvaal mission at Kroonstad,
Indianapolis, Ind., April 3. The Red"We have demonstrated at the Fort privilege it cannot be inferred that the
Chicago, April 3. The Gates byndi- - but
INVESTIGATION RESUMED.
wood Manufacturing Company appealIs yet known of the result.
we
nothing
that
soldiers
for
sanatorium
cate lost the Colorado Fuel and Iron, A
Bayard
intention is to create a monopoly."
ed to the United States court for proWashington, April 3. Investigation
majority of the military men and can cure consumption in any stage,"
the Daily News. Edwin Hawley
more
of the; charges In connection With the says
here
from
civilians
tection for its employees against the
the
expect
made
statement
by
was the astonishing
B. Huntington secured control
H.
and
of the troops than
Danish West Indian negotiations was
iron molders, who have
been on a
This an- continual pressure
of the valuable property,
Major Appel, the eminent specialist In Considerable Development Work Is Being Done In the
resumed today by the house special
from present negotiations.
strike for a month past. The complaint
the
institution.
of
be
the
nouncement,
says,
may
charge
paper
Nebraska
Capital
Guadalupe Mountains
committee. Among those present when
T don't mean
charged that the men who want to
to sav." went on the
as authoritative, and it solves
Invested.
the hearing began were Abner MeKin accepted
work are terrorized by striking union
us
come
to
if
MATTERS
OFFICIAL
"that
has
people
the mystery of ownership, which
physician,
ley, Colonel W. G. Brown, Carl Fisher
Sinco the rich development of the men, and some are afraid to come to
with lungs so far gone as to destroy
over the stock for several
ses
hung
Hansen and Representative Gardner of
their breathing power we can cure copper mines located by Doctor Day of the factory. Judge Baker ordered the
The Gates people were well
NOTARY PUBLIC APPOINTED.
New Jersey. McKinley was the first sions.
whose names are given in the
on Tuesday that they were no
them, but I do say that we can cure Fort Worth, Toxas, some months ago, strikers,
aware
Otero
Governor
Pa
today appointed
he knew
witness. Asked whether
complaint, to appear before him on
as
been
hope
what
regarded
has
who
not
long
know
did
in
done
but
been
has
control,
blo Uliborrl of Las Vegas, San Miguel
much quiet prospecting
met longer
15 and show cause why
a reChristmas, witness said he had
less, the third stage of th? disease. 1 in the neighborhood of Carlsba&t Eddy April
in the organization. county, a notary public.
held the whip-han- d
him once in a most casual way in the
should not be issued. "I
order
straining
statement
made
that
never
pub
have
HawMessrs.
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
New Today they learned that
to county, Of courso tho great majority want you to change your bill of comlobby of the Manhattan hotel,
were the
Homestead Entry April 2, Juan Tru- - lic before. I haven't been ready
of claims located were of little value, plaint," Judge Baker said to the plaintYork. Never held any conference with ley and Huntington informationcaptors.
for jillo, Wagon Mound, 160 acres, Mora make it.
been general
showing nothing more than tho "color" iff. "I want you to include a prayer for
him of any kind or character. "Was It has
results
for
"We have been working
some time that Hawley, aware that the county; Eulogio Ortiz, Cabra Springs,
here and there. Numerous locations
there any talk of the Danish West In
sanatoof
the
were however made and avast amount damages. It does not matter whether
since the establishment
of the Colorado and Southern 160 acres, San Miguel county.
dies?" asked Dalzell. "None whatever, property was
we
have
of
and
assessment work was quietly done and these men have any property or not. A
years
ago,
three
rium,
upon
TERRITORIAL FUNDS.
largely contingent
either remotely or otherwise," answer- railway
said about it.
In
little
judgment will keep them In Insolvency
of
deal
original
a
been
had
great
Fuel
of
the
business
doing
the
company,
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn
has it that in an Isolated spot' as long as they live, or until the judged the witness. Representative Richor
Report
treatment
the
interoffered Gates and his associates
Solomon Luna, vestigation regarding
today received from
in tho
mountains, known to ment is paid. Things have come to a
ardson asked the witness If he knew
est in the railway of which Hawley se- - treasurer and collector of Valencia tuberculosis. Our Best hopes have been cattle Uuadalupo
men as the "Duvils Den," a vein
Hansen. Witness replied that he had curedthe
inform
pretty pass when the city of Indianapnow
you may
control recently.
It appears, county, $3,409.75 of 1900 taxes, and realized, and
of oro recently uncovered by tho locaknown Hansen for some time,
and,
under the conditions which tors, McLcnathen and Tracev, had olis will not give men who want to
terms
demanded
that,
the
public
that
1901
by
however,
taxes.
of
$3,847.85
with
meeting
prior to the casual
nrevall in this territory, the dread dis shown up assays reaching 3H per cent work protection from men who do not
not satisfactory, hence
DISTRIBUTION OF SEEDS.
retain Hawley werewere
Christmas, Hansen desired to
in a six foot drift. On this claim Hie want to work."
ease has been robbed of its terrors."
discontinued.
reThe Bureau of Immigration has
BREWERS STRIKE.
him in this matter. In reply, the wit- negotiations
state
surface
of
the
Publication
cropplngs had' shown 4 M per
foregoing
Com
and
Colorado
Fuel
Iron
The
ceived from
Delegate B. S. Rodej a
ness said he told Hansen that he could
from the start, and it was only by
cent
U.
Boston,
April 3. About 1,600 workmen
M.
D.
surgeon,
ment
of
Appel,
New
owns extensive interests in
Major
effort and a considerable ex- employed in
quantity of seeds. The seeds are for S.
the Boston
breweries
do nothing with it. Richardson asked pany
persistent
the
of
attention
the
drawn
A., has
iron mines at Han free distribution and the bureau is
of money that tho mother struck
if McKinley ever had any talks with Mexico, including
today because of the refusal of
whole country to the .army general hos penditure
Galcoal
mines
runs
at
Grant
uncovered.
It
over,
county,
over
was
to
all
same
vein
the
finally
applicants
the Seligmans on the subject. McKin
tuberculosis some iivo thousand feet north and dur- master brewers to grant the damands
lup, Cerrillos, Dawson, etc., and is the territory. A goodly number
has pital for the treatment ofNew
Mexico. ing its entire lonsth the assays of Ute for shorter hours with the same wages
ley said he never had any conversation
Fort
located
at
Bayard,
the
Dawson
railway.
Fe.'
been distributed right in Santa
with them on this transaction or with building HAWLEY DENIES IT.
been delug- mineral it bears show almost the same and certain other concessions.
has
in
The
'surgeon
charge
MR.
Mayor Amado Chaves has also received
any one except Hansen.
from unvarying ligtire.
District Court.
New York, April 3. Edward Hawley a supply and has "distributed the same ed with letters and telegrams
inTho workings thus far have been in
Representative Gardner followed with said
conphysicians, actuated by scientific
he had not secured the
McFie
afternoon
most
do
Judge
today
the
will
yesterday
is
where
it
it
and
or
cut
drift
of
a
thought
surface
a statement disclaiming all knowledge
are the shape
which
terest, from newsoaners.
sentenced Francisco Lucero to one year
trol of the Colorado Fuel and Iron Com- good.
has beoti six Tees.
the
average
depth
of Christmas, except of the most casual
welfare
the
for
a
controlled
by
regard
pany, either for himself or for his asso- COURT OF PRIVATE LAND CLAlltf3
A iiumboi of claims in this same in the penitentiary for assault with incharacter.
and from consumptiv neighborhood are held by the Nebraska tent to kill, and Emerjildo Lobato to
ciates.
In the court of private land claims of their readers,
Colonel Brown testified that he met
reasonaDte
Lincoln and Omaha, and a three months in the county
es, who would seize every
Jail for
yesterday the survey of the Petaca means to aid or to Insure recovery from people from
Christmas once at the Manhattan hotel
mining engineor namei R. J. Owens burglary.
THE OLEOMARGARINE
BILL.
land grant situated near Tres Piedras,
in New York. He had no conversation
In from EI faso came in to visit their
District Attorney E. C. Abbott this
for the dreadful disease that holds them
Rio Arriba county, was approved
at that meeting except the usual inter
claims and verify their linos.
Resulted 37
Test Vote In Its Favor This Afternoon
its deadly power.
forenoon
filed a suit in the district
acres
186,000
like
acres.
would
1,392
it
Something
present appearances
change of courtesies.
to 35 In lis Favor.
It was in 1899 that orders came from From that
had been claimed.
tho coming summer would court for Rio Arriba county, entitled
appear
Fort
to
at
place
Washington, April 3. In the
NATIONAL ALLIED PARTY.
show up a vast deal of labor on those Territory of New Mexico vs. Jos IsaThe survey of the Cuyamungue land the war department
atioif today of some petitions in the grant between Tesuque and Fojoaque, Bayard a brave force to take up a new promising prospects, and that t jo prico bel Martinez and the Juan Lobato Land
foe
that of many a yearling w"'u lind its way Grant of 200,000 acres, Rio Arriba counMilton Park of
The Convention Organized Permanently.
senate against the passage of the oleo- Santa Fe county, was approved for 604 warfare, this time against a
Texa Chairman.
has been ceaselessly active against hu- Into pfospu'et holes in and about the ty, to recover $1,451.60 of taxes for 1S01.
..
margarine bill, Kean, New Jersey, laid acres,.
since humanity came to be, foot hills that skirt tho l'ecoa valley 10 The su't is brought with the consent of
senate a sainple of Xltw. marLouisville, priJjj.V- - ''hu socnd day' befwtA-JhThe survey of the Fernando do Taos manity
his tens of thousands, the west.
the defendants who are seeking a comsession of the National Allied party con- garine. The chair said the sample of land grant near Taos, Taos county, was and hath slain
Tho Nebrnsk a people, named aaove,
aye tens upon tens of thousands!
on taxes due for the past four
promise
oil
of
tho
of
owners
vention was called to order by Tempora- oleomargarine would be laid on the approved for 1,817 acres.
tho
also
many
the
When one remembers
general aro
'
the
A supplementary decree was entered
claims near Carlsbad and aro spending years.
ry Chairman Feltor. Tho convention table. Consideration was then, at
tubthat
shared by physicians
feeling
thorn.
in
made a permanent organization with conclusion of routine business, resumed in the Canon de Chama
land
consljorablo
developing
money
grant erculosis, or consumption, is sure to
EASTERN MONEY TO LOAN
Milton Park, of Texas, chairman; J. L. on tho oleomargarine bill.
the
They have one well down now some
more
definitely
case, denning
T. Plerson, of New Jersey, secretary;
on the oleomargarine southern boundary of the grant which prove fatal, and when one recalls the thirteon hundred feet and aro only On gilt edged improved real estate at
vote
The
first
low rate.
W. J. McPHERSON.
Miles Williams, of Missouri, and L. 11. bill was a motion to recommit. It was
further fact that tuberculosis alone, of awaiting more casing to sink deeper.
is situated in Rio Arriba county.
Shire of Kentncky, assistant secretaries;
the many causes of mortality, is re
.
lost, 35 to 37.
The Refugio Colony land grant cases
A. II. Staples, of Georgia, sergeant-at-armh
of the whole urns are or have been used, but their when each reports his condition to the
the were continued until the next term 'jf sponsible for
The oleomargarine bill passed
The report of the platform
such
nnmhor nf deaths that occur, one Will efficiency, if they have any, is merely surgeon in charge and receives
senate at 5 p. m 39 to 31.
at
was then read.
Santa
in
meet
will
which
court
May
the interest excited by the secondary, and no specific is used, direction or medicines as may be reunderstand
HOUSE.
The platform practically sustains that
,
Rio
on
the
is
situated
Fe. The grant
claim, based upon actual results, that they tide over certain times by tonic or quired, and then the dally breathing
adopted at the Missouri Peoples party
Washington, April 3. The house to- Grande river in Dona Ana county.
the disease is coming under a control corrective action. But they do not exercise. For the rest of the day he
convention at Kansas City last Septemsen
of
the
consideration
Is
by
Two new cases were filed. One
day resumed
does as he fancies to kill the time.
classes It with curable ailments.
that
ber, and made the demand for initiative ate bill to promote the efficiency of the
assisted, does that.
Blaza Alvarez de Sanchez et als of In a eeneral way the treatment may cure; nature,
and referendum its chief point of Issue,
He may read papers, magazines or
the common idea that whisky
TenAgain,
service.
of
cutter
revenue
confirmation
Pamgett,
for
the
Mexico,
desired
Juarez,
holding that other principles
to consist of continual outdoor in quantities and roughing it, especial- books; play games of cards,
croquet,
nessee, the first speaker, opposed the the Sanchez land grant, situated on the be said
will follow as a matter of course.
and ly in the form of violent horseback quoits or golf; walk over the hills and
and generous diet
measure.
west side of the Rio Grande in Dona life, judicious
fresh
more
tuand
rest!
air
from
sufferers
rest fresh
A Job for Lyman J. Gage.
plains of the reservation, and at times
riding, are good for
Ana county, Ave miles northwest of El
air and rest! Windows in the dormi- berculosis Is corrected by the insistence drive to Sliver City in some conveyance
'ew York, April 3. Lyman J. Uago,
NOTES.
WASHINGTON
Paso. It is claimed for one square
patories are open all the time and
at Fort Bayard upon absolute rest and that may be making the trip. He is
former secretary of the treasury, was
league.. It was made on June 29, 1853, tients are not allowed under cover
Committee
L. B. Prince Before The House
the full prohibition of whisky or alco- urged to spend his day along the line
commissioner
todav elected president of the United
Miranda,
Guadalupe
by
On Irrigation.
from 8 in the morning until 5 at night. holic drinks of any sort in ambulant of least resistance, but outdoors, which
to
States Trust Company Ho succeeds
of
Mexico,
the
of
Republic
- cases.
general
live out doors.
he soon learns to do. Fridays he is
John A. Stowart, who resigned on acSays a dispatch from Washington:
Juan Jose Sanchez. The other case is Literally they
sana- weighed, and this is an Important item,
L. B. Prince of New
count of III health.
one mess of 150 men 100 dozen
the
at
life
his
For
A
of
et
Barela
als
begins
E.
Romulo
patient
brought by
for as tuberculosis is a disease of malMexico, Tuesday appeared before' the Juarez, Mexico, for the Barela land eggs a day are used, and 50 to 7C gal- torium after this fashion:
Tom White Died This Afternoon.
incod
liver
3
and
on Irrigation and pre
committee
nutrition, weight is a pretty good
milk.
Raw
house
of
lons
eggs
at
Fort
station,
met
He
is
of
west
Bayard
side
the
grant, situated on the
Philadelphia, April 3. Tommy White sented resolutions adopted
by the Rio Grande in Dona Ana county, four oil are given between meals, not very miles away, by a private of the hos- dex of progress. Several patients have
who Was knocked unconscious on Sat10 pounds in a week and one 12
Transmlssissippi commercial congress
of El Paso. The grant is tempting to the unintiated, but enjoyed pital corps of the army, and is whisked gained
urday, March 2D, in a bout with Tommy at the session held at Cripple Creek miles north
those who know how.
four army pounds. One increased from 114 to 190
was
ambulance
In
by
the
by
It
one
long
for
claimed
league.
square
Markey, at the Knickerbocker Athletic last summer.
A cod liver oil cocktail Is a drink pe mules to the office of the major in compounds, another from. 128 to 210, anon June 26,
Club, 'died this afternoon, at the Pres- COURT OF PRIVATE LAND CLAIMS made to Romulo Barela
concoc mand. After rest from the fatigue of other from less than 100, when he was
a
and
to
the
culiar
sanatorium,
commisMiranda,
1853, by Guadalupe
byterian hospital.
An effort is being made to have con- sioner general of the Republic of Mex- tion of such skillful mixing that no his journey (often from the Philip- too weak to turn himself in his bed, to
existence
Is discernible. Raw eggs pines) he is examined by the surgeons 160, when he went about the post as
of
the
time
extend
the
gress
.1 he Wool Market.
ico. The proximity of these grants to taste of the oil
land claims for El Paso make
room and much as he desired.
them valuable. They are are taken from a glass, with yolk un on duty in the examining
St. Louis,' April 3. Wool is dull, of the court of private
The evenings aro spent in the recreaanother year after June 30, 1902, the both situated in that part of New broken, seasoned with salt, pepper and pathological laboratory. Here a rec
unchanged.
time set for Its termination. A bill to Mexico acquired by the United States a dash of lemon Juice. I am told that ord is made of the extent of his dis- tion halls, two largo rooms. In which the
they might be confounded with raw ease; the lesion of his lungs is mapped men plav cards and games, smoke and
- that effect has passed the house and in 1853 by the Gadsden treaty.
MARKET- REPORT.
swao yarns, listen to a fine music box or
if taken In the dark.
will be considered in the senate. at an
of
out, his blood and sputum are examinmatter
the
oysters
in
the
forenoon
This
to tho music made bv a comrade at the
how
asked
and
beut
when
A
anybody
the
the
under
date.
ed
Sebastian
microscope,
of
patient
owners
the
early
use
petition of the
', MONET AND METAL.
as a raw egg, action of. his heart recorded by the piano, or, most popular, of course,
dose
a
such
TO PROTECT MINERS.
could
take
of
Santa
south
de Vargas grant, just
pool and billiard tables. At 9 they all
New York. April 3. Monev on call
The senate passed the house bill for Fe, for a money judgment against the said: "Why, you can't help taking one sphymograph, measurements and gen go their dormitories and to sleep, till 7
t 3! ffl 4 per cent; prime mercantile the protection of miners in the territor- United States, in compensation for if you give it a start. It 'tends to the eral contour of his chest put down, and or after the next morning begins anoth5 per cent.
Silver, 54. .
paper, 4 M
er day for them.
a note made of his weight.
ies. The bill as passed by the senate
taken up on the grant before its taking itself."
Not such a dreadful thing getting well
JjJow York, April 8. Copper and lead contains amendments striking out the lands
Here are the bills of fare posted for
Such an examination Is repeated ev
land
the federal
under
confirmation,
quiet, unchanged.
the workings to be laws, the petition was dismissed. The the cook's guidance In preparing the ery tw'o months, enabling a perfect of consumption, after all!
requiring
provision
Officers have their own hospital tho
GRAIN.
knowledge of the progress of the dis
kept clear of standing gas and requir- case had been submitted at the last meals for March 8, 1902:
only officers' hospital 0 the army, by
owners
to
ease.
professional
employ
the
Chicago, April 3. Wheat, April,
decision
The
disallowing
ing
term of court.
tho way with their own mess and club
BREAKFAST.
He Is then assigned to a ward or dor- rooms, but the regime Is practically the
May, 71.''.
shot flrers to Are the shots In blasting. the claim, which amounted to about
Corn, April, 59; May, 59
to
case.
his
suitable
If
The senate bill also provides that all $700, is based upon the decision of the
very same for them as for tho men in the
Cereals
mitory,
Oats, April, 42M; May,
shall be United States supreme court given re- Steak
rooms and openings
f Ham sick he is sent to the infirmary a regu- ranks.
Bacon
entries,
i
PORK, LA KD, RIBS.
While none but officers and other
lar
Potatoes
city hospital complete
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Fletcher at See Nardil Again
iy an Intruder.

Special to the New Mexican.
April 3, 1902. Last night
' a second attempt was made to enter the
home ot Mrs, Fletcher, who was assaulted by a marauder several months
misago. Two neighbors discovered the
creant last night and gave cbase, but he
that he escaped.
was so
Every one: In town is working tor the
.
Intruder's arrest.
fleet-foote- d
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. Educate Your Bowels.
Your bowels can be trained as well
as your muscles or your brain.
Candy Cathartic train your
bowels to do right Genuine tablets
stamped C. C. C- - Never sold in
bulk. All druggists, xoc.
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The net earnings of the United States
Steel Company during the past year
3 a n i a Fe
amount to the small sum of $11,067,195.
That will give an Idea on what scale
business is being done today and why
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No socret society in the world stands higher in noble aims ami elianmbla
accomplishments than the Knights oi Pythias. That order is Uoir.j; treat
anil nna
ifa fincf 4lt!ttMt
tions is the Ohio Pythian
Home, at Springfield, Ohio,
which is ably presided over
by Superintendent Le Fevre
and his wife, Mrs. Callie I.
Le Fevre, the matron. The
latter has recently written a
letter, which will command
widespread attention because
of the prominence of the
writer. It is as follows:
"Messrs. W. H. Hooker &
Co., New York: Last year I
used Acker's English Remedy
at the suggestion of a friend,
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throat difficulty and extremeHad used
ly hard cough.
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tions without relief. I can
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English Remedy removed the
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. .
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CALLIE 1. LiK FEVRE, Mftlion Kju.v r yvu
'
"
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the
last
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ties, and at least
(Signed) Calue
sicianswith no permanent results."
Acker 8
The friend to whom Mrs, Le Fevre refers as having suggested
W. B. Chilton, wife of the president of the Troy
Transfer Co ?ofroy, Ohio, where this remedy has accomplished many other
once
in Throat and Lung Troubles. In conversation with an acquatn
Mr? Lb Fevre also said: "If you will call on Mr. W. H. Schauss, a prominent
of Springfield, Ohio, you will him that ne, too, nas nau
china and art merchant
.
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MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. '
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Oftico in Giilfin Block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BAJULUXT,
IaaWyw, Sant Fe, New MKic6. tffla
In the Capitol.
J., MoPHERSON,
Attorney at law. Praotloea in ail the
courts In the territory. SanU Fe, New

Mxloo.

WILLIAM H. H. LX.EWELLTN,
Attorney-at-La-

Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
Third Judicial District.
,

N. B. LAUOHUJf,
(Late Associate Justice, Supremo
Court of New Mexico.)
SANTA FH - - NBW MBXICO.

WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.

New Mexico

Santa Fe

"

CHAS. F. EASLHT,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. LaaA
and mining business a specialty.
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in the district and supreme

Attorney-at-Law-

Practices
courts. Prompt and careful attention
given to all business.
District attorney for the counties of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe, N, M.
'
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'

Attorney-at-La-

Santa Fe, N. M.
Practices in all the courts of the tfr.
rltory and the departments at Washing
ton, 13. c.
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B. RENEHAN.
Minliig law eepeodal- ly. Member Attorneys' National Clear,
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MONTEZUMA LODGE
No. 1, A., F. and A. M
communicaRegular
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month at Masonic HU

;

ct

M

Pat-tison- 's

.)

7:80 p. m.
S. G. CART WRIGHT.
W. M.

F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
SANTA FE CHAPTEJ'., No
1, R. A. M. Regula.- convocation second Monday 1b
each month at Masonic: Hail

at

7:S0 p. m.

MARCIIfl BLDODT, H. P
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
SANTA FE COMMANDER'S
No. 1, K. T. Regular conclave fourth Monday in eaoh
month' at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m.
E. L. BARTLETT, E. C.
'
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.
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O. O.

B1.

I. O. O. F,
meets every Friday evening in Od
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Vis--.
"
ltlng brothers welcome.
B. A. STEVENS, N. O.JOHN C. SEARS, Secretary.
AZTLAN LODGE. No. 8,

CKNTENNIAX. ENCAMPMBNT, No. ,
I. O. O. F, Regular eommunlcatloa
the second and fourth Tuesday of eaok
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
patriarchs welcome.
J. E. HAINES, C. P.
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. ft,
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday, of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sis'
ters welcome.
MISS M. TBSSIB CALL, N. O.
MISg BALLIE VAN ARSDELL, gee

A.. O.
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"W.

J
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SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of P.
Regular meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:31 o'clock at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cordial welcome.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, C C.
J. L. ZIMMERMANN, K. of R. and S.
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LODGE, No. MO, B. P. X

SANTA FE
E.," holds Its regular sessions on ths
second and fourth Wednesdays" of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invlta
T. J. HELM, E. R.
and welcome.
C. A CARRUTH, Secretary.
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GOLDEN LODGSl, No. 8, A. O. U. W.,,
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... S. SPITZ, M. W.
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D. W. MANLET,
Dentist. Office, Southwest
Corner ot
Plaza, over Fischer Co' Drug Store.
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It. L. BACA.
Real estate agent and notary public.
Expert translator from Spanish to English and from English to Spanish. Typewriting done correctly and' neatly Ot
floe Prince block, Palace avenue, Sant
Fe," N. M.
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BETTER THAN FILLS.
.The gueetlon has been asked, "In
what way are Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets superior to pills?"
Our answer Is: They are easlor and
more pleasant to take, more mild and
as
gentle In effect and more reliable
upon.
be
depended
can
always
they
Then they cleanse and Invigorate the
stomu'eh and leave the bowels In a na
tural condition, while pins are mu..
harsh in effect and their use Is often
followed by constipation. For sale by
Fischer Drug Co.
TRAVNATIONAL CONVENTION
ELERS' PROTECTIVE ASfiO- OIATIQN OF AMERICA.

Tricks of the
Trada
By P. K.

LAVCMTlRt

(Copyrighted by Author, Bjndloat..)
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LOOKED up at her, creasing his
da2zle and doubt.
brows- - a
en much talent as- t

"Experience?" she suggested. "That

1802.
Portland, Om., June
For this occasion the Santa Fe Will
sell tickets to Portland, Ore., and return at a rale of $48.75 for the round
June 8,
trip; datfs of sale May 28 to 60
limit
days
inclusive: final return
from date of sale; for particulars call
on or address any agent of the Santa!
7,

H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
W. J. BLACK. G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
". WANTS TO HELP OTHERS.
"I had stomach trouble all my life,"
proprietor of the
Edward Mehler,
Union Bottling Works, Erie, Pa., "and
tried all kinds of remedies, went to
several doctors and spent considerable
money trying to get a moment's peace.
Finally I read of Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure and have been' taking it to my
I never found its
great satisfaction.
equal for stomach trouble and gladly
recommend it in hope that I may help
Kodol Dyspepsia
other sufferers."
Cure cures all stomach troubles. You
don't have to diet. Kodol Dyspepsia
rw digests what you eat. Fischer

sun is putting your eyes out. Even if
.you have but a moment to stay you
might as well take one of these
chairs and be comfortable."'
"Thank you." He left his perch on
the steps and drew up a basket chair
with preoccupied carefulness.
' No. it jsn t experience,
he said,
i,,nnin(f forward to lay his hat on the
banister. "I have never had any expe
You needn't berience in
gin to smile. Honestly, I haven't. It is
only understanding the tricks of the
"

trade."

-

"You seem to understand them," she
"Your love stories are
commented.
about the best I see."
"Now you are laughing at me. But
1 am in earnest.
Thereiaa good denlof
art in writing a love story."
"Yes," she aclmitted,."I imagine you
have to split a good many fine hairs.
1 suppose- there is where the tricks of
the trade come in oris it the art?"
"Oh, it is all the same thing."
"What? Tricks of the trade and

art?"

"Yes," he maintained. "It is all la
understanding one's business."

''

"You seem to have made

an

ex-

strengtn to keep them crisp and lit
tle. But gradually they grew longer. Exercise is as bad as too little for the
' Then
the proofs began to come and growing girl. It is very easy for her to
dangerous
the strenuous task of final polishing overdo,' and this is especially
that critical period ot a young girl's
derided the medium of notes. Ile, at
of
line
woman
life when she crosses the
dropped in daily to discuss the tricks
hood. It is not an
of the trade. There was usually some
uncommon thing to
member of the family reading before
lay the foundation
for years of after
her study fire "it was such a good,
misery by neglect of
quiet place." Their presence did not
interfere with the consultations. Her
necessary precautions at the first
idesk stood in a bay window at the oth-- I
"change of life."
er end of the room. As long as the
The use of Dr.
cold he went
iweather continued,
Pierce's Favorite
of
at
the
knocking
formality
through
Prescription not only
jher closed door; but when it grew
establishes regularon
window
warm enough to open the
ity, but it gives
health to the entire
the galjery he went in that way, and
womanly organism.
ineither of them noticed any irregu-

larity

in the proceeding.
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is the best medicine for diseases
women
Eeculiar ittocures
the
causes of disease
completely and permanently.
Favorite Prescription " contains no

He would

etop to exchange civilities with whoever happened to be present and then
pass on to her desk, where he would
be seen holding forth over a proof
He rarely remained over 15
sheet.
iminutes and never sat down. Neither
did she rise -or go through any form
pf greeting.
"See here," he said, stopping beside
her chair one morning late in March.
"These fellow are trying to rush us;
!f"Sfy want that last batch of proofs,
nd you haven't had time to look at
it, have you?" He thrust one. hand into
his trousers pocket and glanced down
with a bothered look at her belittered
desk.
She paused a moment to make sure
of her eyes, as she always did, and
sheh leaned back to meet his glance.
"Oh, yes; I finished the prrg's an
hour ago. It is this bit of outside work
that is about to drive me to the wall.
,Has to go off by the next mail."
"Then I had better take the proofs
and clear out." He reached for the
Toll as he spoke and .she mechanically
resumed her pen.
"But about that" the rest of the
sentence vanished from his intelligence. His hand Slipped from his
trousers pocket and hk heavy ring
pang against her chair. He bent down,
in sudden forgetfulness of the third
person and when he raised his head he
was vividly conscious of that other
presence. Also that he would have to
meet it face to face before he could
leave the room.
But the girl had never overlpoked
the third person.-- As soon as it happened she plunged her pen into the ink
and began to write rapidly. The man
stood watching her busy pen point.
His hand rushed back to its pocket and.
he toyed nervously with the roll of
proofs. He had got himself into the
very deuce of a scrape,
t She realized it all and arose to the

she as-- .
haustive study of
OF sented.
"I daresay it will sound absurd to
you. Those strong, bright little essays
1902., of yours show so much cure anJstudy,
San Francisco, Cal., June
studied this thing as earFor this, occasion the Santa Fe will but I have
sell tickets to San Francisco or Los nestly, more earnestly than I, ever
studied anything."
$38.45
Angeles from Santa Fe at rate of
"And where do the tricks of the
sale
of
May
dates
round
for the
trip;
return trade come in?" she asked, interested.
28 to June 9, inclusive; final
e
"In knowing just how much to say?"
limit 60 days from date of sale; Mex"No," he hesitated, "rather in knowfrom Albuquerque to City of
coning how to make what you leave unsaid
ico and return $25 If purchased In
a
deal."
nection with California trip ticket; for say great
"Well, you can do that," she said,
further Information call on or address
warmly. "Tho'se little thing of yours,
any agent of the Santa Fe.
often remind me of what Ruskin said
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
of Titian, You remember? That he
Santa Fe, New Mexico. ;ould
put the issue of life and death
Kas.
Or.
P.
Tqpeka,
W. J. BLACK,
into the back of a man asking the
Try Chamberlain's Stomach. & Liver way?"
"Now please stop laughing atine."
Tablets, the best physic. For sale by
"I am not laughing. You may call emergency.
Fischer Drug Co.
"Will you have time to. run over that
it trick of the trade, but I call it genSUPREME LODGE, ANCIENT OR- - ius."
before you go?" She shoved some
DBR UNITED WORKMEN.
"Wasn't it Carlyle who said that gen- sheets toward him and spoke briskly.
He 'caught them quickly, and, rest-lin- g
ius was only an enlarged capaolty for
1902.
June
Portland, Ore.,
them on the top of her desk, drew
work?"
hard
For the above occasion excursion tic
sounds out a blue pencil and began to draw
I don't think it
Jt
"No;
rekets will be sold to Portland and
a fine parallel line with painstaking
too honest."turn at a rate of $48.75 for the round entirely
zeal.
A quieksmile leaped
his
to
lips.
s,
"What Icannot understand," he said,
"You will never believe anything good
trip; dates of sale May 28 to June 60
inclusive; good for return passage
of that poor man because he treated in a worried tone, "is why I couldn't
l
have done it one of the hundred times
days from date of sale; for particulars-calhis wife so roughly."
of the .
on' or address any agent
"Why, when you consider that she we have been alone together."
Santa Fe.
4There was no need for you to do it
gave up everything on earth for him,
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
I
t all," she replied, and her pen ran on
'.';'"
imagine that his idea of genius vfag
Santa Fe, New Mexico. to make life a burden for every being with increasing rapidity.
W. J.: BLACK, Q. P. A.. Topeka, Kas. that he held authority over."
The lady by the open window closed
"Have you read his "Everlasting her book with a slight yawn, cast a
careless glance toward the two busy
No?"
"Of course, I know that he was a people at the desk and went out. .
Children
in
Colds
and
For Coughs .
"Now is your chance," the girl said,
shrewd and accurate thinker. I admit
,
;
"
without
his
but
looking up. "Go on. I'llfinish
genius,
"I have not the slightest hesitancy '' "His wife
that."
has
your
sympathy?"
In recommending Chamberlain's Cough
He obeyed instantly. The girl wrote
"To h Mire "
Remedy to all who are suffering fromThere was one of those short easy steadily for a moment longer, then she
CraM.
Chas.
or
says
colds,"
coughs
'lence" that drop so naturally into threw down her pen and reached for
mer Esq., a well known. watchmaker
the. nonversr.fltiniia nf pnnornninl ridnnlo
the sheets.
some
Deen
has
"It
Colombo, Ceylon. .
As soon as he gained the open air
man was the first to speak. "Yo I wo years wuw
vn.j
oftoinnnn Vin the man's sensation underwent a sud,HF..,
fil
hnvp hppTl n
to
valu
this
first called my attention
I think you deserve to pay the fine that-al- den change. The horror of his unpreable medicine' and I have repeatedly
good peop: have to pay for their meditated act vanished. All that reused it and it has always been benefimained with him was the clinging
nature and be imposed upon.."
good
cial. It has cured me quickly of all
of that long, warm kiss. He
She smiled as her eyes turned lazily
chest, colds. It Is especially effective toward him. "Who i to impose upon still felt the yielding pressure. of her
for children and seldom takes more me? You?".
lips beneath his own. They had n,ot
than one bottle to cure them of hoarse"Ye. I am going to gain your oon-se- shrunk from his he stopped in his
to
try
ness. I have persuaded many
walk and stared in black conto a, project that I have long had at
ht valuable medicine, and they are heart."
at the unoffending roll of proof.
tempt
all as well pleased as myself over the . "I suppose it is not worth while for
idiot I Talk about un"Blithering
results." For sale by Fischer Drug Co me to say anything?"
derstanding the tricks of the trade,
and then go around for six months
"Oh, you can say yes, you know."
ROUND EXCUR-slon- s
"Well! And what is your project?"
not knowing what is the matter with
from Santa Fe On sale daily
"Let's get out a book together. You jrou. And she knows."
to Los Angeles and San Diego, $56.90;
'
and will contribute the essays and I'll furPhoenix
This time there was no third person.
San Francisco $66.90;
love
We
nish
will
call
stories.
the
realized that much as he went
it
He
$64.10;
Mexico
of
Prescott $46.25; City
'VTneat and Tares.' My stories will be
through the. window. His ring rang
Tab Vegas Hot Springs $5; Fay wood
against her chair before she was aware
Hot Springs $18.20; Grand Canon of the Tares."
"I doubt that. There is more of the of his presence and she shoved aside.
v'-FE.
Arizona
g
staff of life in yo,ur
than A sheet immargined with fine blue lines!
SAVED MANY A TIME.
in my reasoning. Do you suppose we rather hurriedly.
Don't neglect coughs and colds even could get it published?"
'
"I'm sorry I spoiled your copy that
If it ,1a spring. Such cases often result
"Brown Bros, 'have agreed to bring way.. I was so bothered of course I
because
season
JuBt
it out. Eight per cent, royalty. They
seriously at this
ought not to have done it that way,,
A dose of One will want it before
people are careless.
spring."
without saying anything. Can't you
remove
all
Minute Cough Cure will
She laughed at his nerve.
see how it is with me?
safe. Acts at
Absolutely
"You seem to have Investigated the
danger.
He wheeled her chair around Mid
Sure cure for coughs, colds, subject pretty thoroughly."
once.
her up to him.
drew
and other
grip, bronchitis,
croup,
"It was all conditional lit est you , "Can't ypu
see how it' is?"
troubles.
have
"I
.;
,.
and
consented.''
throat
lung
At any rate", the third person who
several
Cure
One
Minute.
She smiled and looked away toward looked in
Cough
used
just then saw how it was.
lronra." savs Postmaster u. u. uawson. the distant, sea view. If his proposi
She ciosed the door noiselessly ami
111.
"It is the very best cough tion held its promlseof pleasure it also beat a rapid retreat.
Barr,
medeclne on the market. It has saved : held an aftermath of pain. And just
"I thought' that was what he did,"
me many a severe spell of sickness and ... t Dresent pnnimnn jpnsp was Inclined she murmured, in a tone of satisfied
I warmly recommend it." The child- to lay more stress upon the undesira-bilit- y curiosity.
of pain than upon the desirabilren's favorite. Fischer Drug Co.
of
Th India and the
G. A. R. New Mexico Territorial Mee- ity"Youpleasure.
will consent, won't you?" ho
10- -'
Holton Recorder tells an amusThe
April
tingAlbuquerque,
.''"..
asked, anxiously.
of an lndian from the Pot'.
story
11, 1902.
ing
She paused a moment to bid common tawatomie reservation who visited an
the
Fe
occasion
Santa
above
For the
sense a deliberate farewell. "Yes," oculist in Holton to get a pair of
will sell tickets to Albuquerque and re- - ??! "W', 1 ?,uppo,e weoul fore on certlglasses. The oculist seated him and
tarn at one and
. .
.
it.
went through the usual tests with
onatA n an nrnvldinflr there are &0 or '
'O'ond!
I oucrht to wrltp. Brown printed cards, leliciting from his cusmore In attendance; passengers purthis mail, but I don't believe tomer but little comment as he tried
Bros,
chasing tickets at starting point should I can by
unless-yowil lend me on the different lenses. At last, when
make
take receipts for one way ticket to Al the use of it
for a, few the oculist was almost in despair, the
your
typewriter
to
of
benefit
order
in
get
buquerque
' "
minutes."''
Indian pulled a couple of dice from his
fare returning. . ,
; "Certainly. You know the waftomy pocket, threw them ori' the floor,
. . H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
. ..
'
;.
snapped his fingers as he grunted:
Santa Fe, N. M. study?"
"Come sevenl" and then smiled all
thil
isn't
window,
"Right
through
W. J. BLACK, G. P. X
,:
over his fat faceiohen he found he
Thank
it?
you."
.'' Topeka, Kansas.
could distinguish, the spots, readily.
v
hands
The
the
oni
girl's
tightened
BIENNIAL MEETING KNIGHTS-- ,
arms of her chair, : Was it pleasure or ..' And the lesson seems to be that even
.
.5
red man has
OF PYTHIAS. pnin?
f.
the unphilosophic
immortal
truth that the
'
the
much
did
see
not
grasped
At first they
very
1902.
to the
San Francisco, Calif., Aug.
of each other. Crhp little business price of success Is painstaking
For the above occasion the Santa Fe motes furnished their meditimot.com-'- : matter of equipment. "Kansas:. City
Journal.
will sell tickets to BanFranctsco. and muniriition, and as far as she was conreturn at a rate Of $38.45 for the round cerned common 'sense put forth alihef
trip; dates of ?ale August 4 to 9, 1902,
a bottle of
"A neighbor
good for return passage until Septem- '
GOOb FOR RHEUMATISM."; - J Chamberlain'
Colic, Cholera and Dion
call
any ber' 30, 1902; for particulars
I was taken with a ,Very arrhoea Remedy when my son was sufLast
agent of the Santa Fe.
of muscular rheUmatlsm fering with severe cramps anl was
attack
severe
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
V
me great pain and an given- up as beyond hope by my regucaused
which
i
Santa Fe, N. M.
After
trying several pre- lar physician who stands high in his
noyance.
W. J. BliACK, G. P. A., .
scriptions and rheumatlo cures, I de- profession. After administering three
Topeka, Kansas.
cided to use Chamberlains Pain Balm, doses of it; my son regained consciouscxatvh Taper. '
which I had . seen advertised In the ness and recovered entirely within" 24
Made from ledger, Nnen, fiat and book South Jerseyman. After two appllcat hours," says Mrs. Mary Haller, of Mt.
better, Crawford, Va. .This Remedy is for sale
papers at 10 cents per pound at the ions of this remedy I was much
corn-u- p
New Mexican,. This is scrap paper put and after using one bottle was
by Flseher Drug Co.
in padi and ia law than the paper pietely eured.Sallla Harris, Balttn,
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
Co.
originally cost. Only a limited supply. N. J. For Sale toy Fischer Drug
Drug Co.
IMPERIAL COUNCIL, NOBLES
MYSTIC shrine:

Rio Grande

alcohol,

neither

opium, cocaine nor
any other narcotic.
It cannot disagree
with the most delicate constitution.
"For a number of

months I suffered with
fcmale trouble," writes Miss Agrnes McOowne.
I tried
of U12 Bank Street, Washington, D. C.
various remedies, but none seemed to do me any
it was the
permanent pood. The doctors said
worst case of internal trouble they ever had. I
decided to write to you for help, I received a
verv encouraging reply and commenced treatment at once. I had not used your ' Favorite
Prescription' a week before I befcan to feel
better, and, a I continued, my health gradually
Improved, and Is improving every day."
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical

&

AND

Denver

&

Santa Fe

Rio Grande R. R.

Tlmo Table Mo. 67.
I affective
July 21, 1901.)
AST BOUMD
No. 426.

WEST

MILB8

Maxwell Lana Grant
rARIJJG LApS UJWER IIRIGATIOjV SYSTEfy

BOI ND

No. 425

5:0Upm
a m..Lr. . . .rxti Va. Ar..
11 :fiO a m . . Lv . . . .BaDanola, L.V.
84.. 2:3Upm
1:00 p m..Lv....mbudo... Lv.. M... 1:110 pm
.10:30
90..
am
Lv..
a:30 p m..L,v.irea neamm.
ft!4S n m..Lv
8:10am
Antonito..
8 il5 p m..Lv.... Alamosa... tv.ilS... 6:40 am
,a,v. ,..t.a isi. Lv..215... 8:25 a m
ii:zupm
50 a m..Lv
fuebio L,v..an7... 12 :20 am
4:20 am. .LvColo Springs.: Lv. .331... 10:37 p m
7:00 a m . Ar....LenTr
L,v..404...:uupm
Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Monte Vlita, Del Norte and Denver
Creeds and all points In the San Luis
valley.
At Saltda with main line (standard
gauge) for all points east and west including Leadvllle,
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver v- ith all Missouri river lines for all
nolnts east.
New Reclining Chair Cars between
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
For further information address the
undersigned.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths In standard
gauge sleepers from Alamosa It desired
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
3 K. Hoopkb.G. P A .
Denvei, Colo.
9 ;30

'

These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offsred
for sale in tracts of lorty acres and upwards.
Price of land with yrpetual water rights from $17 to S35 per acre,
ding to location. 'Payments may be mide in ten year installments.
Alfalfa, Grains, Fruits of all kinds, and Sugar Beets grow to perfection.
ac-c-

.

JjOLD

fldlNES.

On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, New Mexico, are the
mingold mining districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where important
eral discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated ground may
be made under the Mining Regulations of the Company, which are as
favorable to tho prospector as the U. S. Government Laws

Near Raton, New Mexico, on this Grant, are located the COAL MINES
the Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment mav be found
at good wages for any wishing to work during thf teasons that farm
work ot prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

of

The Maxwell Land Grant Co,.
BATON. NEW MEXICO

-

The Eli

Express

Adviser, in paper covers, is sent Jree on
stamps to pay
receipt of 21 one-ceexpense of mailing only. Address Dr.
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
'

Leaves Kansas City 0:20

1'. M.

Arrives Chicago

A.M.

,8:13

Carries dining car, standard sleepers, free reclinng chair cars, and best

COLONIST RATES TO THE NORTHWEST Via the SANTA FE.
of March and
During the months
April, the Santa Fe will sell reduced
(Effective November 3, 1901.)
rate tickets to points in the northwest.
Head up.
folKead down.
Rates from Santa Fe will be as
- ' EuBtbouud.
Westbound.
lows: To Helena, Butte, Anaconda and No.
No.a N0.8
J
No. 1
-- r.... 7 4ia t.Wlp
lO.UOp.. ..LvChicOa
Missoula, Mont., and intermediates,
7 Va
2.S5D 11.00a.. Lv Kalian- - City Ar. &.05p
$34; 13.10a 10. Slip.. Lv Dodge City Ar 4. Ion 4. t!ip
$32; to Spokane and intermediates,
9
p
to Portland, Tacoma and Seattle, $37. 6.4Ua e.ooa.. .Ar La JuntaArLv...l0.
....10.00a B.Ojp
8.00p 8.OO1). ,..Lv Denver
Tickets will be on sale daily. For furI1.50p 11.50p., ,. Lv Pueblo Ar.... 5.25a 2.10p
8.5fia
7. 09a 7.15a.. .Lv La Junta Ar...l0.20p
ther particulars, call on any agent of 9.40a
10 25a.. . Lv Trinidad Ar... 8. 02p 6 15a
the Santa Fe.
6.2up 4.5Ua
11.45a 12.25p.. ...Lv Baton Ar.
.20p .Lv Las Vesras Ar... 1.45p 12.50a
3.0Up
H. S. Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
6.00p 6.03p.. Lv SANTA FELv.. 9.40a 8.30p
10.45p 8.20D..ArSiNTA FE Ar..ll.5i.a 10.4r,p
SHOT IN HIS LEFT LEG.

of all a handsom

TIME

library car with observation platform.

Ticnei Office, 1039
G. W. VALLERY,

.

mt

St.

General Agent,

DENVER.

REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS

8.5.!p
For all kinds of sores, burns, bruises,
8.20p.ArLosCerrllIoLv. 9
7.10p
9 25 10.10p.Ar Albuquerque Lv. 8
or other wounds DeWitt's Witch Haz
Ar San waroial Lv.. 3
2.40a
Ar Uemiug Lv.... 9
7.4ha
el Salve is a sure cure. Skin diseases
lO.CSa ,
Ar Silver Uity Lv .. (
yield to it at once. Never fails in 8.30a
At JS1 faso L.V....
8
G.45p
cases
of piles. Cooling and healing. lO.OUp 10.40p.LvAlbuquerqueAr.
l.OOp
OFFICE SUPPLY CO., Agents
4.00a 4.35a.... Ar Gallup Lv.... 2,
Beware ,2.06p 1.06p...Ar Williams Lv... 7,
5.10a
None genuine but DeWitt's.
Ar wranu vuujun u, 5
of counterfeits.
"I suffered for many b.uop
New Mexico
Santa Fe
1.05p 2.05p...Ar Ash Fork Lv...
years from a sore caused by a gun shot 2.40a 2.40a... Ar Phoenix Lv .. .11
2.
1.25p
12.25a
FulS.
2.50....ArBorgtowLv....
wound in my left leg," says A.
7.00a
7.0a 8.2 a..ArLoi AiiKeiesuv..
ler, English, Ind. "It would not heal l.OSp 1 06p.. Ar San Diego Lv .. 1.
7.45a
..
ArBakerstieldLv..
and gave me much trouble. I used all 5.55a
U.20P
Ar Stockton Lv
2.2
kinds of remedies to no purpose until 5.55p'p
8.l0p
Ar San Francisco Lv .
I tried DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve.
CHICAGO AND SOUTHERN CALIA few boxes completely cured me."
FORNIA.
Co.
Fischer Drug
Train No. 1 carries standard and tour
To St. Paul and Minneapolis via the ist Bleeperp for Southern California, and
standard sleepers for El Paso and MexWabash Line.
also free reclining chair car for Los
Through first class Sleeping Car leave ico,
Kansas City 9.30 p. ni. and arrives St. Angeles.
Nos. 1 and 2 have no connection for
Paul 6.05 p. m. and Minneapolis 6.15 p.
m. next day.
Northern California.
Most comfortable route to the North.
Train No. 2 carries same equipment
The Wabash Is also the most direct eastbound, with connection from Mexiand only through car line to the East co and El Paso.
THE POPULAR LINE TO
without change at either St. Louis or
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Chicago.
trains run
Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Leadvllle,
The Callforna limited
Apply to nearest ticket agent or write
Gienwood Springs, Aspen, Grand Junction, Salt Lake
to the undersigned who will reserve dally between Chicago and San Francisco and Los Angeles. No. 3 westbert' . In Sleep'g Cars.
City. Ogden, Butte, Helena, San Francisco, Los Anbound arrives at Lamy 8:40 a. m. No.
Pan. P. Hitchcock,
Portland, Tacoma, Seattle.
geles,
Gen. Agt. Pass. Dept.
4 eastbound arrives at Lamy 1:67 a. m.
Denver, Colo No connection for these trains from
Santa Fe.
REACHES ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS AND MINING CAMP8 IN COLONEGLECT MEANS DANGER
CALIRADO, UTAH AND NEW MEXICO.
Don't neglect bllliousness and con; CHICAGO AND NORTHERN
FORNIA.
stipation. Your health will suffer perTrain No. 7 carries standard and
manently if you do. DeWitt's Little
tourist sleepers and free reclining chair
M.
B.
cases.
cure
such
Risers
Early
cars for San Francisco and points north
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
Smith, Butternut, Mich., says "De
Mojave; makes connection at Bar- Witt's Little Early Risers are the of
Los
local
for
train
Angeles,
most satisfactory pills I ever took. stow with
for The Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City Enroute tc
no through sleepers
Never gripe or Cause nausea.". Fischer but carries
California.
Southern
the Pacific oast.
'
Drug Co.
'eTies same equipment
Train
The older every one grows, the more eastbound, with local connection from
Inclined he is to attribute a child's 111 Los Angeles.
AND
BETWEEN
CITY TICKET OFFICE,
temper Co a state of 111 health.
East Side Plaza
SALT LAKE Mf 'I
"CATRON BLOCK"
ALAMOSA
ODEN
CRIPPLE CREEK
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
PORTLAND
LEADVILLE
Letter copy books, Japanese paper,
FRANCI8CO
OLENWOODSPRINOSSAN
the best manufactured In- the United
LOS ANGELES
GRAND JUNCTION
Office
SupStates for sale by the
CHICAGO, ST. LOUIS AMD Sll FMKCISCO.
Prices lower than
IScSOb
ply Company.
Send
Genuine stamped C. C C. Never sold In bulk. anywhere else In the southwest.
for prices. 8Sbvici L4. CaRTs
Beware of the dealer who tries to sell
1

QTH

EjCrtifl flDAMTIE
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THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE ROUTE
r

i.

DENVER

mui sic

"something just as good."

A DOCTOR'S BAD PLIGHT.
'Two years ago as a result of a se
vere cold, I lost my voice," writes Dr.
of Hebron, Ohio,
M. L. Scarbrough,
then began an obstinate cough. Every
remedy known to me as a practicing
physician for 35 years, failed,' and I
dally grew worse. Being urged to try
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con
sumption, Coughs and Colds, I found
quick relief, and for last ten days have
felt better than for two years." Positively guaranteed for Throat and
Lung troubles by Fischer Drug Co.
50c and $1. Trial bottles free.

California
for $25.00
From Santa Fe; same reduction
tc Phoenix, Arizona.
Daily, March 1 to April 30.
Throuph tousist sleepeca
Lamy to Los Angeles and
San Francisco; also chair cars.
Homeseekers traverse by this
line the rich San Joaquin Valley;
marvelous results from
intensive farming on Irrigated
londs; ask for book about It.

f

THE GREAT DISMAL SWAMP

a breeding ground for
So is low, wet or
germs.
These
marshy ground everywhere.
germs cause weakness, chills and fever
aches in the bones and muscles, and
mnv Induce daneerous maladies. But
Electric Bitters never fail to destroy
them and cure malarial troubles. They
will surelv orevent typhoid. "We ;.jied
many remedies for malaria and stom
ach and liver troubles," writes John
rhnripston of Bvesvllle. O., "but never
found anything as good as Electric
Bitters."
Try them. Only 50c. Fischer Drug Co guarantee satisfaction.
A NEARLY FATAL RUNAWAY
Started a horrible ulcer on the leg of
J. B. Orner, Franklin Grove, Ills.,
which defiled doctors and all remedies
for four years. Then Bucklen's Arnica
Salve cured him. Just as good for
Bolls. Burns. Bruises, Cuts, Corns,
Scalds, Skin Eruptions and Piles. 25c
at Fischer Drug Co.
Of Virginia is

Malaria

E. T.JEFFERY, President,
Denvei, Colo. ,
J. M. HERBERT, Manager,
Denver, Colo.
S. H. BABCOCK, Asst. Gen'l Traffic
Mgr., Salt Lake City, Utah.

rinc

jl

ano
RUSSELL HARDING, Vice-Pre- s.
Gen'l Mgr., St. Louis, Mo.
A. S. HUGHES, Gen'l Traffic Manager,
Denver, Colo,
S. K. HOOPER. Gen'l Pass'rsnd Ticlet
Agent, Denver, Colo.

4 IMPORTANT GATEWAYS 4

Santa Fe

Call on home agents or address Den Pass.
Office, A. T. 4 S F. Ry., Topeka, Kan.

0
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what

No

Trouble to Answer Questions.'

youat.

This preparation contains all of tho
digestants and digests all kinds of
food, ltgiveslnstant relief and never
Tbl9 handsomely equipped train laves El Paso dally and runs through to St
falls to cure. It allows you to eat all
without change, where direct connections are ma'1" ,rf tho North ind
Louis
tha food you want. The most sensitive
connections via Shrevcport or New Orleans or a ijiu 'n
also
Eaiti
can
use
take it. By Its
stomachs
many Southeast. direct
been
thousands
of
have
dyspeptics
WIELDS A SHARP AX.
cured after everything else failed. It
Pullman Buffet Sleepers
Millions marvel at the multitude of prevents formation
Latest
of gas on the stoni'
Free
New Chair Cars
maladies cut off by Dr.. King's New acb, relieving all dlstressaftcreatlng.
Elegant
Life Pills the most distressing too. Dieting unnecessary. Fleasant to take.
Solid Vestibuled Trains Throughout
Stomach liver and bowel trouble- shelp
xFor descriptive pamphlet, or other Information, call on or address.
Dyspepsia, loss of appetite, jaundice,
... ...
Dili no
goon
DALLAS, TEX A
bllliousness, fever, malaria, all fall be- Prepared only ov E. O. Dr. Virr you
E P. TURNER. O. P. & T!
& Co.. Cblrafti
25a at Tho
fore these wonder workers.
bottle contains H times tlit Kz. "P.
A EL PASO. TEXAS
B. W. CURTIS. S. W.
x iscner Drum
Fischer Drug Co.

Pattern

It can't

'

i..

1
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.Midwinter Suggestions.

MINOR CITY TOPICS

A Hot Water Bag is Good for Various Little
i

Aches and Pains and is Really a Necessity
n the Household. We Have Them in One
Two Quart and Three Quart Sizes at from
$1.00 to $1.75

TESTIMONIALS.

MENTION

A telephone was today nlaced In the
Mayor Amado Chaves went to Albu
office of Hon. B. M. Read on
Palace querque last night.
avenue.
Hon. B. M. Read mndi:i
business
The exterior and interior woodwork trip to Lamy today.
of St. Vincent's hospital is belns
reA. B. McGaffey, of Albuquerque, is a
painted.
visitor in Santa Fe today.
The street has it that Mayor-ele- ct
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Bender of San
Sparks will appoint Robert C. Gortfler Francisco, are tourist visitors in Santa

as city attorney.

Don't Use Sticky, Greasy Creams for Chapped Hands. LEMON LOTION is Quickly

PERSONAL

,

Fe.

Or d'secEi'irt, no irritation of tho in
testinos-b- ut
rrtntio, prompt, thorough
healthful ciiwiaing, when you take

Given

freely without any solicitation
our part, regarding our

on

New Twentieth

Sold by all druggists. 25 cents

Century Laurel Range.

I.' Very Economical, takes two days to burn a bucket
of

"TALK OF THE TOWN."
No.
Are you open for convictions? Do you
know a good thing when you taste it?
Some people won't 'fess up, others ac- No.
knowledge the Arcade Club is selling No.
the best goods in town. We can mix
'em to suit the most fastidious.
THEY ARE VERY BUSY.
That's what they are at the
Serving all kinds of meals and
giving tho public their money's worth.
Call and be convinced.
AGENTS earn l7 to $25 per day handling our Newest Patent 20th Century Combination Punching, Grip and
Wrist Slot Machines. Four combinations in one machine. One sent on trial.
Will give exclusive ierritory.
American Auto Engineering Co., 220 Broadway, New York. A

coal.

J. V.
A. B. Renehan, Esq., who has been
County School Superintendent
2. Did
week's ironing with one lump of coal. :
Conway yesterday bought a fine pneu- quite 111, Is reported lo be much Im
3.
Bakes
matic
tire
buggy.
splendidly.
proved.
Absorbed and Does the Work Thoroughly.
A. Kieve, E.
C.
Mr. and Mrs. John Petri left this
Probst,
SOLD BY
25 Cents Per 8ottle
Denver; Jack Wilson, Battle Creek; J. forenoon for their home at Buena Vis
P. Earickson, Las Vegas; John Liner-mata, Minn.
Las Vegas.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D, WaBhburn will
Let Us Fill Your Prescriptions.
The Guild of the Church of the Holy leave this evening for their home at
Faith will meet tomorrow afternoon at Chicago.
2:30 o'clock with Mrs. Laushlin.
RAILROAD BLOCK.
Miss Rebecca Clark of Plaza del Al
Exchange: Fred H. Golden, Globe, calde, is visiting her sister, Mr. Leo
Santa Fe, New Mexico
No. 336 San Francisco Street
Ariz.; Peter Parker,
Frank Hersch.
Clifton;
Sinaur, Denver; J. M. Harrison, Glor-- 1
J. M. Harrison, the merchant at Glo
leta.
rieta, is in Santa Fe today on a busi
Mrs. Maria Juanita
Martinez
de ness visit.
Jaramillo died at Chlmayo, northern
Byron F. Bragdon and H. E. Bragdon
Santa Fe county, on March 29. She was of Boston, Mass., are tourist visitors In
aged 65 years.
Santa Fe today.
Mrs. Adam Krlck desires to thank all
San Francisco Street, Corner Burro Alley
Numa Reymond of Las Cruces, a
the
friends,
books
Knights of Pythias espec leading capitalist of New Mexico, is a
manifolding
SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.
ESTABLISHED 1859
sale by Office Supply Co., Santa Fd
tally, for their sympathy and assist business visitor in' Santa Fe today.
ance during her recent bereavement.
John S. Clark, coal oil inspector for
Wholesale and Retail Dealerln
1903 Calendars.
Work on the foundation of the new New Mexico, was an arrival on last
brick cottage now being erected
The New Mexican Printing Company
by evening's Santa Fe train from Lr.s Ve
will have the largest line of calendars
County Commissioner Arthur Seligman gas.
on Palace avenue is getting on rapid
J. E. Saint, secretary of the Santa Fe to offer the trade this year ever shown
ORANGES
CEREALS.
ly.
Central Railway Company, has return- in the territory, and it will be worth
A man named Marcos
Baca, this ed from a trip to the O'Mara' coal the while of those desirous of procuring
SUPPLY THE
Eat uioro cereals and von will livo hotnoon ran over the
calendars for the coming year to wait
now
ter for the same money you
Navajo Indian Blankets, Moqui In. ian Blankets, Yaqui Indian Blankets
NEEDED ACID TO
daughter fields.
"
-- -spend.
Chimallo Indian Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Pima Indian Baskets,
15c
of Canuto Alarid on the south side with
Force, per package
Professor Edgar L. Hewett,
presi for the representative of this company
THIN
THE
:i
Cream of Wheat, packages
!(c
Papago Indian Baskets, Maruopa Indian Baskets, Pueblo Inndian Baskets,
his bicycle and indicted painful injuries dent of, the New Mexico Normal Uni to all on them with samples, The
BLOOD.
15c
Guadalajara Indien Baskets, Acomo Indian Pottery, Pima Indian Pottery.
Grape Nuts, per package
upon the little one.
versity, accompanied by his wife, Mrs. priits are remarkably cheap.
15c
Shredded Wheat, per package. Papago Indian Pottery, Cocbiti Indian Pottery, San Ildefonso, Indian Pot- - '
liUYA HOX
The following are mentioned as can T. D. A. Cockerell and Miss Ruth Rayteiy, Santa Clai a Indian Pottery, Zuna (ancient) Indian Pottery, Guadala
OF
didates
for
CANNED SOLI'S.
city marshal: Bernard nolds of Las Vegas, are visitors Jn San.
jara Indian Pottery, Bows and Arrows, Tom-ToDrums, War Clubs, BuckORANGES
Thomas P. Gable, Edward ta Fe.
skin Beaded Goods, Dance Rattles, Burnt Leather and Buckskin Goods,
Wo have a few cans of Armour's soups
1.Spears,
Haines, William Burley, Rlcardo Alar- Dr. and Mrs. W. W. Popplewell of
AND
which we aro closing out at a very small
Navajo Hammered Silver Jewelry, Mexican Jewelry.
Dug Out Idols, Pot- Id and Alberto Garcia.
St. Joseph, arrived on last evening's
tery, etc., from the Cliff Dwellings. Our Specialty: Mexican Drawn Work.
PERHAPS SAVE A
price.
30c
A new sidewalk, to be composed of train from the east.
Quart cans, each
Dr. Popplewell,
SIEGE OF
- - - 30c
Regular prico
penitentiary paving brick, will be con who is an occulist as well as a prac
SICKNESS.
All Goods
structed In front of the Spitz residence ticing physician, will open an office In
COFFEE
We sell them very
DIAMONDS, WATCHES AND JEWELRY
on Palace avenue. Work will
Engraved
com
Santa Fe.
Coffeo does not agreo with all people.
Free of Cost
mence in a few days.
cheap by tha
Herbert H. Holt, Esq., of Las Cruces,
You may be one whom it injures.
If so,
Box or
At the Boston Mining Exchange last a member of the board of regents of the
Postum Cereal is the thing to use.
Clocks, Optical Goods, Jewelry Novelties, Sterling Silver Table and Toilet Ware,
week 150 shares of Cochlti stock were New Mexico Collegi f Agriculture and
Half box.
Per package
sold at from 60 to 70 cents a share. Of Mechanic Arts, was an arrival In San- CONVENTION OF FEDERATION OF Cut Glass, Fine China, Mexican Carved Leather Goods, Belts, Purses, Card Cases
WOMEN'S CLUBS.
Santa Fe Gold and Copper Company ta Fe on the noon train. He was ac
PATENT IMPERIAL FLOUR, THE BEST, 50 lbs.,
$1.S5
1902.
YOU WILL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE
Los Angeles, Cal., May
LINE IN THE SOUTHWEST
stock 2,160 shares were sold at from companied by L. W. Lenoir also of Las
For, the above occasion the Santa Fe
$2.75 to $3.30 a share.
Cruces.
There will be a meeting of the Santa Mrs. George Wr. Armijo today receiv will sell tickets to Los Angeles or San
MINCE PIE.
SALTED PEANUTS.
Francisco and return at a rate of $38.45
Fe Board of Trade at its rooms in the ed four heavy, beautiful silver vegetaLast call for mince pie, Wo have a Sena Block at 7:30 o'clock this
There Is nothing more nutritious or
from Santa Fe, N. M.
ble
dishes
as
from
evening.
wedding presents
few jars of extra nice quality, made by
healthful than salted peanuts.
Dates of sale, April 22 to 28, inclu
Report of the finance committee will Miss Josephine Drexel of New York.
20c Bayle, St. Louis.
Per pound
be submitted. All citizens
and tax The presents were en route a very long sive; good for return passage until
allowed in both
payers are urgently requested to at- time as they had gone to Santa Fe, June 25.
JSJkTID
tend.
Mexico, before finding their
way to
SPECIAL SIDE-RIDRATES.
Wallace, the colored Santa Fe Pull- New Mexico.
Albuquerque to City of Mexico ai.d
man porter, who was recently lynched
COURT AT CARLSBAD.
return, $25. Ash Fork to Phoenix and
All of Our Goods and Work Will be Found Just as
at La Junta, Colo., was a porter a few
Represented
years ago for Art. C. Turner of this Judge McMillan Organized The Juries and Called The return $4.20. Williams to Grand Canon
WHISKIES AND BRANDIES
LEMP'S KEG BEER
and
$6.50.
return,
when
the
was
latter
a
Pullman
Docket The First Da; Of The Session.
3 Drinks for 10 Cents
2 of those large glasses 5c each city,
each
!
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
conductor between San Francisco and
IMPORTED WINES
Special Correspondence New Mexican
In order to give the club women and
Denver.
CIGARS LEADING BRANDS.
"
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
Carlsbad, March 31. The grand and their friends a strictly first class ser
A delegation of five venerable Isleta
each
Dry Climate 2 for 12Kc
CALIFORNIA WINES
juries have boon organized. Judge vice, the California Limited will be
petit
Indians
with
their
Pablo
interpreter
&
"
2 Drinks for
Cents
King Coal 2 for 12'c
McMillan
in his chargo to tho grand placed at their disposal on April 24, 25,
a
Abeita,
man,
intelligent
very
young
BOTTLED CALIFORNIA WINES
Prince Hal 2 for 13 ic
called
who
St.
attended
Michael's
and
jury
especial attention to the and 26, and one of these trains will
college
"
bottles for 25c
2
"
Other brands 2 for 5c the Albuquerque Indian school, are in necessity of observing the Sunday law make the side trip to the Grand Canon
EXPORT LEMP'S BEER
No extra charge made for clear water Santa Fe today on business before the the law against carrying deadly weapons for one day.
2
bottles for 25c
ano tne law against selling liquor with
For further information regarding
court of private land claims.
aud
matches.
BLUE RIBBON BEER
a license. Deputy District Clerk 8 tho above meeting, call on or address
Contractor Antonio Wlnsor says that out
The abovo pricos are subject to change
2 lilt bottles for 35c
1. Roberts, assisted bv N.
Cunningham
any agent of the Santa Fe.
there will be exactly one hundred win
"
2
bottles for 20c
after the 1st day of January, V.)m.
presided at the clerk's desk. The civil
W. J. Black, G. P. A., Topeka. Kas.
dows in the new building for the instl docket
was called this morning and six
H. S. Lutz., Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
J. E. LACOME,
tute for the deaf and dumb near this cases wore reported settled. Part of
He
men
rest
were
a
has
force
of
the
set
for
trial.
city.
working
on the foundation and getting material
lho juries aro said to hi composed of
THE ORIGINAL
The
ready.
building will be readv for good men, and the whole .esunclallv in
view of the fact that all who have served
com- occupancy by fall.
the Territory in the capacity of grand
AV. D. Washburn,
Palace:
Chicago; or petit jurors or jury
commissioners
Frank M. Conser, Washington: C. A. within tho last twelve months
aro dis
Carruth', Antonlto; J. E. Saint, Albu- qualified.
you haven't a rccrular, healthy movement of the
W. D.
querque; J. Law, Antonito;
to
Ihe grand jury went
work this If
bowels very day, you'ro ill or will be. Keep you?
in tho isliauoof via
Crimes in the county, since hnwnlRnncm.anflljo well. Foreo.
Scott, St. Louis; J. T. Lindsley,
St. afternoon.
lentpliTBioo.r pill poison.ls tlanirerous. Tho smooth'
Dealers in Hay, Grain, Flour, K, C. Meats Groceries, Bread, Pies and Cakes.
Louis; O. M. Fairchild, St. Louis; A. B. tne last term of eourt have been few
Clear ana cietwi iu iu initu
and trivial.
McGaffey, Albuquerque; Numa
5CANDY
JAKE GOLD, Manager.
J. S. CANDELARIO, Proprietor.
Las Cruces; Byron F. Bragdon,
U. S. Weather Bnrean Notes.
H. E. Bragdon, Boston; E. R. Beck,'
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair
'
Denver.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
night and Friday: cooler weather
The snow or rain predicted
by the
northwester ly winds.
weather bureau failed to put in its ap night;
Santa Fe, N. M.
tho thermomoter n mistered
Yesterday
ana
pearance xonay
tne clay was as as follows: Maximum
61
Wholesale
and Retail Dealer in the Following Specialties:
temperature,
beautiful a spring day as could be
degrees at 4:15 p. m.; minimum, 30 de
wished for. Fair and cooler weather is grees, at e:uu a. m. Tho moan torn
Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Trimmings, Harness, HardThe Best Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican Pottery,
predicted for tomorrow. The max! porature for tho 24 hours was 50 de
Relics from the Cliff Dwellings, Indian Baskets, and in Fact all Sons
ware, Tinware, Crockery, Glassware. Boots, Shoes,
EAT 'EM LIKETnnfnCANDY
mum sun temperature yesterday
was grees. Mean dally humidity, 33 percent. PlAimnnt.
of Curios of Indian and Mexican Make Can Re Found at Our Store
flood. rtftfiooA
Pn Into liln. Potion.
Hats. Clothing, Carpets, Plated Ware, Watches. Clocks,
68 degrees, and the
Sicken, Weaken, or Uripo, 10, 25, unci 69 conM
maximum
shade maximum temperature In sun, 08 de Wovcr
per box. wrlto lor Xroo eaiuulc, and booklet on
Oems, Fireworks,
Jewelry,
Temperature at 0:00 a. m. today, health.
AUtircsB
Toys and NSANTA FE, N. iW. temperature 61 degrees. The minimum grees.
P. 0. BOX 346
on uugrues.
BKMIiDY
STERLING
COHUNY, CHICAGO or NEW TORE.
otions, Japanese Goods, Pipes. Cigars, Tobacco, Curtains
temperature was 30 degrees and
the
and a Full Line of Musical Instruments and Fixtures
Men our catalogue explains how we KEEP YOUR BLOOD GLEAN
temperature at 6 o'clock this morning
Winter Goods to make room for Sum- 35 degrees.
Also Oils, Paints and Glass Keot on Hand : : ; . : :
teach barbering in eight weeks, mailed
mer and Spring Stock.
Marcelino and Manuel Baca of Pena free; Moler Barber College, St, Louis,
Blanca, are in the city. They aro vig Mo., or New Orleans, La.
orously pushing the work on their con
WE ABB THE PEOPLE
tract for 100,000 ties to be delivered to
Bargains In Every Lino, but especially In
to eat
the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe That can give you anything
railway in this city. The ties are being from an elephant to a canary bird; if
Mfg. Co
got out on the Gadaldon grant, situated you don't believe It we will show you.
a few miles northeast of this city and we are at the
ciaimea oy x. a. uatron. They are
A visit and look around tho store and examination of nrlces
GET YOUR HORSES CLIPPED.
WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.
paying ten (cents per tie to the tie cut
Leave orders at Lowitzki's stable.
will convince vou that
BOLD
ters and have placed Teofilo Sandoval Now
is the time. Low prices. Tele
in charge of the work. About 80 men
Now is
phone 57 or Jose Cortez, Clipper.
have been given employment.
Uow Are It our Kidney I
This morning Margarita Barrio, wid
SILVER FILIGREE.
TTnhhn Rnnrnnnie Ulllannvanll VMnwIit.
ow of the late Jose Gregorlo
Rlbera, pie free. Add. Sterling Remedy Co.. Chicago or N.T
died at her home on De Vargas street,
after intense suffering with pneumonia. The El Paso & Rock Island
Street.
She was aged 65 .years. She is sur
N.MONDRAGON. Mgr.
Route.
vived by an adopted daughter.
Fun
diaries Wagner, Pactical Embalmer.
Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plaza
eral arrangements will be made upon
TIME TABLE NO. 10.
Glassware, Picture Trams and Moldings Stoves and Ban ires
Chinaware,
the arrival of relatives tonight
from Train leaves El Paso
..9:00 a. fli.
Frames Made to Order
Goods Sold on Eav Pavmsnta
Taos. Mass will be celebrated at the Arrives at Alamogordo ......1:15 p. m.
cathedral either tomorrow or Saturday Arrives at Capitan
10.
.....7:20 p. m.
San Francisco
Telephone
and interment will be made in Rosario Arrives at Alamogordo .....11:36 p. m.
Night Calls Answered from Residence Telephone No. :.
j,
cemetery. Charles Wagner will have Arrives at El Paso
,.4:20 p. m.
charge of the funeral.
(Dally except Sunday.)
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Says the Deming Herald: "The many
admirers of Governor Otero and wife.
At Tularosa For Mescalero Indian
In the
in Deming have just presented
Mrs. Agency and San Andreas mining re
MUTUAL
with a handsome jaguar skin gion.
BUILDING
LOAN
Thoroughly Acclimated! Nice Clean Stock! Your Patron Otero
floor rug valued at $150. The Jaguar
At Carrizosa For White Oaks, Jlca- ASSOCIATION
age Solicited! Special Attention Given
Packing
was killed by John Cravens
on the rillas, Galllnas and surrounding coun
Of Santa Fe
and Shipping. Send for Price List.
Old Mexico line after it had torn three try.
Is
worth $1.40 per share and maAt Walnut For Nogal.
of the Craven's watch dogs to pieces.
tures When worth $300. The last
It is a handsome present and while on At Capitan For Fort Stanton Sani
dividend
was nearly 13 per cent,
tarium, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson, Ru- exhibition in Bolich's store window
Dividends are credited every six
idosa
GRANT RIVENBURG, Prop.
and
Bonlto
the attention and admiration of
country.
.
months.
j
For Information of any kind regard
all strangers in the city. All declare it
NOW!
Is
the
time
to
in.
start
or
the
railroads
the country adja
the finest jaguar skin that they ever ing
saw and express the opinion that the cent thereto, call on or write to
Office: Catron Block, Up Stairs.
A.S. GREIG.
animal once belonged to a circus."
H. N. WILLCOX,
Assistant General Manager.
The English Presbyterian congrega
Secretary.
tion held its annual meeting last even A. N. BROWN, Gen. F. and P. Agent,
Alamogordo, N. M.
ing. Vrhere was a good attendance. The
annual reports showed the congrega. Or C. M. SHELBY, Agt., El Paso, Tex.
tlon to be in splendid financial condi
Scratch Paper.
1).
VAUGiyi,
tion. After paying all indebtedness, Made from ledger, linen flat and book LETTERS COPIED WHILE WRITING
there was a surplus in the treasury of papers at 10 cents per pound at the
WALDO. Vice President.
$264. The subscription committee
WHOLESALE
New Mexican; This Is scrap paper put NO WATER.
ANY PEN..
cured $350 extra in ' subscriptions . to up In pads and is less than the paper
NO PRE8S.
ANY ink:
make the church self sustaining. , The originally oost. Only a limited supply.
NO DELAY.
ANY PAPER.
pastorate of Rev. W. H. Moore is cerSPIT
RETAIL
tainly a most successful. Professor J.
MOKE
A. Wood was elected a trustee to sucTHE
MANIFOLD
BOSK.
ceed F.. P. Crlchton retiring;' and John Too can be cored of
EEALER IN
any form of tobacco using
H. Walker, trustee to succeed Cbarles ear tj, oe not wen, atrong, magnetic, tun of
Writ for description, sample '
'
w life and vigor by taking KO.TO.BAO.
L. Bishop retiring. The following eld
of work end prices to , . ,
Makes weak men etronar.
M.inv vain
inn
.
.
ers were elected: John R. McFIe, Will-la- ten pound in ten dart. Over BOO. OHO
Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodidals'
All dragriets. Cure guaranteed. Book.
OFFIOS SUPPLY COMPANY.
H. Pops, Alan McCord and Roy X cured.
and advice FR8B.
Addres
lft
BTJJBXINQ
Icrichton;
Bon-To-

n,

Bon-To-

.....

FISCHER DRUG COMPANY

H. B. CARTWRIGHT

&

BRO.

No. 4 BAKERY.

the

W. H. GOEBEL,

n.

hardware.
GOLD'S

OLD CURIOSITY SHOP

0.

-

Pen-Carb-

Groceries, Feed and Crockery.

Indian and pJcxican Curios

1

m

'

8,

Stop-ove-

rs

THE OXFORD CLUB

OPALS AND TURQUOIS LOOSE

E

Liat

pitz,

'

'

B

1--

Proprietor.

BEST FOR THE

"JAKE GOLD" CURIO STORE

BOWELS

4

U

South Side

of Plaza

BUY

Groceries, Glassware,
Queensware, Tinware,
or.Woodenwaie call in
.'....'our
and inspect
plete line. Phone 53

F. S. DAVIS COMPANY

THE OLD 0 OHIO STORE

-

Rey-mon- d,

J. H.

Mexican and Indian Curios

BLAIlLi

'

Stationery,

SELLING OUT

Everything Goes at or Below Cost

Santa Fe Filigree
and
Jewelry

Our Shoe Department

Bon-To-

Quick Meal Range

I

TI(E

n.

qAS. WAGJYEH FURUTUHE

CO

aofl

the Time

SAL

to Buy.

Embalmer and

ON & ABOUSLEMAN

funeral Director.

San Praneiseo

Trees! Trees! Trees!

Street.

DO YOU WANT TREES?
Fruit Trees, Forest Trees,
Shrubbery and Strawberry Plants

Stock

I

to

The FIRST

NATIONAL

SANTA FE NURSERY.

BANK

DESIGNATED

DEPOSITARY.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO,

0 0

L iLAlN, ht&!t

FLOUR, rAY,

,

GRAIN, POTATOES,

rjEJIRJJ..

Periodicals. School Books. School Supplies.
Stationery Sundries, Etc,

m

R8MSDT CO., Chicago or New York.

Caster

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,

PONT El

SALT and SEEDS.

Only Exclusive Grain House In City.

UNITED

STATES

437

ant

r,

NSW

Mexico.

JAOB

WELTA1ER.

